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dream of!
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TALENT MARKETING COACH

 

Whether you are a recruiter, career coach or an employer branding
professional, branding you, not the business you work for, helps you to succeed

in your work and get the career and life you dream of! 
 

Personal branding means positioning yourself as an expert and the go-to
person in your niche for your external target audiences. 

 
When you become known for your work and the results you help others

achieve, you will find that meeting your goals and expectations is way easier.
 

Since you downloaded this PDF, you must be curious about personal branding
yourself as an expert in your field. So, let's crack this opportunity open!
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Hello there!

Susanna

SUSANNA RANTANEN
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PERSONAL
BRAND

Your personal brand manifests who you are and
what you believe in. 

It is the authentic you, that you share publicly to
build recognition and trust in you as a professional
and the person behind your role.

Instead of building a company or employer brand,
you focus on branding yourself as a professional.

This brand distinguishes you from others working
in the same field and targeting the same
audiences. 

It helps your audience to memorize your promise
and find you when they need your help.

W H A T  I S  A
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Personal branding is an important career
development initiative in today's competitive work
environment. 

Whether you work in HR, talent acquisition, sales,
career counselling or employer branding, you will
benefit from personal branding.

If you prefer to build your career working in-house in
HR, your brand helps you to get the career
opportunities you dream of.

But it is mighty for those whose success depends on
convincing job seekers and clients.

And for those of you, I can genuinely offer help.
Once, I was you, an introverted young recruiter who
was scared of reaching out to strangers, getting
customers and reaching my goals.

I built my brand to overcome my weaknesses. My
brand attracts the opportunities others have to pay
to get or never get! Ever since, I haven't had a reason
to doubt getting candidates, customers or clients.

And that's what you can have too.
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who benefits from
personal branding? 
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Your personal brand positions you based on the
value-add you offer for your audience as the
professional and the person you are.

Think:

“This is who I am; how can I help you, and how will
my actions and behaviour make you feel when you
work with me.”

Your brand is not your job or your work history. 

It is who you are and what you have to offer to
others that is valuable to them.

Understanding this is key to personal branding
success. Unless your brand compels your audience
and offers them value first, your branding fails.

But when you get it right, personal branding helps
you to make more money, be it salary and benefits
or cash flow, and use your authority and trust for
the benefit of others and then you.

Your brand promise is based on how your audience
perceives you. Like employer branding, personal
branding is also about controlling how your
audience sees and feels about you.
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Your brand is a promise
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DEFINE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
IDENTITY

YOUR BRAND NAME HERE

How do you identify yourself
professionally?

What image do you wish others
have about you as the professional
and person you are?

Your professional identity is a
combination of the following:

The problem you help your
audience solve.
The specific audience you serve.
Your unique way of solving their
problem and helping your audience
to succeed.
A key strength or a unique
characteristic of your personality.
How your audience feels once the
problem has been solved.

1
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2 CHOOSE YOUR KEY
TALKING POINT
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Key Talking Point pinpoints your niche and your expertise. 

“Career counselling for women in their 50’s” is a talking point. 

So is: “Job seeking tips for introvert graduates. 

Your Key Talking Point gives you the headline for all of your content and
messaging. You talk about anything and everything that helps people stick
this image in you as a professional.

You want them to remember you as the [person who sells career counselling
services for women in their 50s]. 

Using talking points helps you to keep your messages and communication
consistent on your topic and not to confuse your audience. 

The narrower your niche, the easier it is for your audience to remember who
you are and what you stand for. That’s your personal branding goal.
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3 CHOOSE YOUR
PRIMARY MEDIA
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Personal branding requires communicating and marketing about your Key
Talking Point and how you help your specific audience solve their specific
problem.

You need to select a media that feels the most comfortable for you to create
content about your Key Talking Point and build and engage with your
audience.

One of the primary social media is most likely your choice. Is it LinkedIn,
Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, Youtube or Twitter for you?

Ask yourself, which media is your favourite place to hang out. Are you
comfortable producing the type of content this media requires? Does your
audience hang out in this media? If you answer yes to all, then you have
chosen your platform!

Spend 10 minutes daily checking out other

creators on the platform using it to brand

themselves. Analyze what they do and how

they use the platform.

Save the content you like and what inspires

you to create similar content.

Start following and engaging with users who

match your audience.

Getting started on the personal branding
path in your chosen platform:

1.

2.

3.
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4
START PRACTISING
CONTENT IDEATION
& CREATION
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I suggest you start ideating content about your Key Talking Point before
stressing about posting anything.

The best way to work with content ideas is to document them in a tool such
as the Trello Board or another Kanban tool that will later work as your
content calendar.

Write down your key talking point and start brainstorming for topics you
could discuss and share. 10-15 minutes is enough!

Do this regularly to get into the habit of ideating content. 

Tip! Go to https://answerthepublic.com/ to get started with your ideation!

Once ready, pick five ideas and turn them into the content! Write captions,
add images or record a short talking head video!

Practice makes perfect!
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https://answerthepublic.com/


Who is your audience?
Who needs to know YOU?

What is the expertise you want to be
known for?

What problem do you help them
solve?

How do you want to help your
audience to succeed?

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here
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PERSONAL BRAND
GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR

What value drives you when helping
them?

How do you want them to introduce
you to other people?

Type Your Answer Here Type Your Answer Here
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The most

 
"What you do next is start practising

sharing your knowledge and advice on
the topic you chose as your Key Talking

Point.  Your brand's success will be
based on the value your audience sees in

you, not the other way around. 
Sharing is caring, and that's how you

attract your audience and opportunities
to you!" 

Susannaxo
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WANT TO
WORK WITH

ME?
My name is Susanna. I share my over
20 years of experience using
branding, marketing and
communications to help individuals
and businesses become magnetic.

I focus on teaching driven individuals
in the HR Industry through personal
coaching programs tailored to help
you build the career and life you
dream of.  Because that's where I
came from and what I achieved for
myself. And boy, it feels great!

Check out my website for more
information, and connect with me on
LinkedIn, Instagram or TikTok.

linkedin.com/in/susannarantanen/

@rantanensusanna/

@rantanensusanna

https://www.rantanensusanna.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susannarantanen/
https://www.instagram.com/rantanensusanna/
https://www.tiktok.com/@rantanensusanna

